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HAPPENINGS IN CITY SERVICES' AT THE METH-ODIST CHURCH NOV. 1.
The L. M. I. Club met with the
president Mrs. Charles Wernet Sr.
at her churning home west of
town, on Th ursday. Nine ladies
I
AND ALLEY. You are cordially invited to thefollowing services ntfxt Sunday:
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Groceries
A
Ienjoyed the musical program and I
the time soent in discussion.
Each one present who had a part Iu. wrignt or rorter, was a
Sunday School at the regular hour
Z. T. McDaniel Supt. Lets all
come and get some good out of the
school,
Preaching by thrxpastor at 11 A.
on the program responded heartily.San Jon yisitor Monday. A vote of thanks was tendered theTrice Creasap was a caller at October program committee for
Dud Reed returned from Tucum
cari Tuesday.
See Our Fresh High Grade
Candies. Sau Jon, Drifr Store.
Fred Starkey of Bard was haul,
ing coal from San J on Monday.
- Dr. James P. Boggs.made a trip
Coal1 FeedM. Subject: The work of thethe profitable and pleasurable pro present year, for the church". 'grams provided. Next meeting
will be at Rockey Ledge, home of
Mrs. Addie Wernett.
Communion service will follow
this office Thursday.
Hannibal Willis wa3 in town
after coal, Thursday.
W. Y. Mitchell and G. F. Nel-
son were San Jon visitors Monday
A. Martin was a plearcnt caller
at this office while in town
ANDthe sermon.
Program as follows: Meeting of the Little Missionary
Answer to roll call; In your op- -
1o Tucumcari Monday evening,
Tuesday afternoon.
John . Mitchell filed on 240
Society at 3 P. M., Mrs. E. W.
Morton, Supt. ' Pocket-Knive- sniion .vhat should be the object ofthe Club this year.
Preaching at 8 P. M. by theA method or methods of managacres of land north of San Jon, on
Monday. .Pastor. The purposeL. I. Night and Tom Home of our jj
the t:b-- 1 J
ing the proposed neighborhood
Mrs. Owen.
of
at church services, will beBard wen? transacting business
this office Monday. Shall the Club try to increase its
7 T
ii I, Me D A N I ELS.
Mrs. W. J. Cook from Erick,
Oklahoma, came in Monday and
Is staying at the Stutts home. A vote for Welch atid Swan is
ject for the sermon.
Yours very truly,
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
:.!--! 4"-- :Ho Ye: Youig and .old!
revenue this year? Mrs. Hoggs.
Christmas giving and gifts,
methods, motives, and sugges-
tions. Mr-dam-s Mardf n, Grif-
fiths, E. Wernett, and
' a v5tfc or 'our 0Wi' P" rs0uaJ iater"Welch" are the"Swan'' and FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.ests.Vote for"Peoples" candidates,
tbem on November 3rd. Throw dull care to the WindsWe have a big assortment of fine
Toilet oaps.
Close by each one standing and
cowmennaming some article thev h-- mSan Jon, Ing Stoie. ' receive.
and come out to the Ghost-- or
Sheet and Pillow-cas- e party Hal-lo- w
En'.-Whet- her .!-:- ?
.
R el-
ish, gay or sad, come ind p'cy
Dt. Bogs reports the arrival of
a fi.'.e baby girl at the home of Jas.
G. Gates on the 28th.
On account of th! bad weather
Saturday but few were in town.
Consequently our metchanjts were
pranKs on tn,3 one.mgnt ct iiei ,n
year when th;1 Spri'es htve 7ull;Jk'
Mrs. O. '. Dout iij anci so; Or.
viil :ti'irned, liom a trip to Ter.3
f.f.d OVahomu, Wednesday' e.t-iiin- g.
J. M. Dudley, C. 1 Marden
and J. G. EUij were Monday
NOTICE VOR PUBLICATION
(U0141 ottryi
Doiirhiipnt of tho Tnt.iri r, 1. ". Land
Offleo at Tt.i'unK'cyi, M,-,- Mr-xlc-
October 2:i, m i.
Notice Is hererly given that, Onorgo
W. Helms, of Tipton, New Mexico,
who, on April 6. 11)08, m:ule 0;-ig- . lid.
Entry no. 2W2 for "Wtf Si: and
Lumber fan(I
r
sway. This is no hard time y,
we have had a good year and
evidences of wealth to the t ine
of 25 or 30 cents wont be fined.
You may try eating apples and
doughnuts that swing from the
evening passengers 10 Tucumcari,
returning Wednesday.
New
Firm
New
Car Lumber
New
SiippHea" Ji
quite busy Monday.
G. F. Nelson left todiiy for
Memphis, Texas, to visit his son,
and help him make pieperations
to move to his claim near his lath-er- a,
north of town. Mr.' Nelson
expects to be gone about three
weeks.
W'AKKX and Add'l. IM. Entry jjo.013081 made Feb. 12, 1010 for EJiNEi
and KtfSEt. Section 33, Township 9N
Rnge 35E, N. M. P. rerldhn, has
(lied notice of Intention to make five
Builders Hardware ffl'FOR SALE or TRADE lor cattle:one team guod work mules. Color
black. Inquire at this o.'flce.
ceiling, duck for sweet meats in a
pan of water, uc .vied the spiders
web, fish in the fish pond for' Eest Lump, aad fuiCoal or tRe Marketyearonorig'lnnd on Add'l a threeyear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, defore J esse T.
White, J. S. CommiHfioner, at Sun
yj Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Wacon. W
(j) CEMENT and LIME. ,W
o
Dout miss the liailow'tne parly.
Lots of gojd ganvi's and itatures
are being prepared. See what
you get in the fish pond. Try fo.
the swinging apple.
Ton, New Mexico, on the 2nd day of
See My Cut Prices on some
Leading patent medicines:
Greens Sarsaprilla $1. 00 size .50
Bells Podolax, ,50 size 2 for .75
Aud Many Other Bargains.' ;
. San Jon, . Drug Store.
December, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
things useful or ornamental, and
eat your till of pies, doughnuts,
and coffee, and last but not least
Mother Shiptou the celebrated
witch will be on hand to reveal all
the wonderful things that are go-
ing to happen to you in the future.
Be sure to' wear- - your mask ut;d
kep your neighbors guessing as
long as possible.
Ira hteuiple, Guy Stcmple, Jl. M.
Taylor, .laoics Masscy, all of Sau Jou
New Mexico.
Welch and Swan are pledged to
support Guvenor McDonald .in
his efforts icr a reasonable county
I ill uad equal and just tax
C. W. Alsdorf, I). H. Lewis,
and J. T. White, were appointees
R, P. D'inohoo, Register,
"
. MmcYtfOR" rUBUCA TION
013794 OKS202
Departmrnf, nf tho Intpi.ior U, S. Land
OlFk'p nt TiiPinnparl, Xew Mexico
by the County Commissioners, as j iav,B, Kem,:nii)c.r this Mr VdeV,
juuca ui iuc cici.iiuu in 1 ifiuv-- i vvilttl you go 10 CXt
NfTRAM IIEAT A'MD RATH011 November 3d.
PROTECTION
ffnI fundamental Principle
CLEA.V cO,vH-Or.T.RLE- ; PLAtOctonerii), V.)U.Notice Is l'.preby ghva that Hans
J. liasnni.SKeri, ot H.vn Jen, 'New Mex COME and SEW Us.
No, 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson,
v bo have been visiting Mrs. John-
son's mother, Mrs. Margery Mart-
in Hid her brother Luther, the
p;i-- t few weeks, left today foi
tVit t ome n Chicago, III.
ico, who, mi October l'Jio. ma'ie
HomesLead Euiry No. oi io4 fo: Si
NEiand NJSEl-4- , See. 27 and Add'l I
No. 4 1 west bouiid passenger
train was delayed at ttiis place
Irom Sunday evening untiil iViou-Ca- y
moruiig ubout 1)130 011 ac-
count of the rails giving away just
west cl'.the sectiou house, detail-
ing the teaJtt and baggage coach.
0) : t.ic'8 Kocms hy week or
month
J. D. Lovclad. Pi p
Tucumcari, NewM.x:
eesso 7 While.
LnLiy .vo. I made June 1, 1913
for, SiNVl-4an- nI-iW- Section
2.., Towpsbii) ION. Range Xhi, ..M.P.
Meridian, bus filed notice nf iutcii-tio- n
to nti'Ve final three year Proof,
lo establish claim to lie lurid ndove
Our cln.im to your confidence is based uponjhe staunch-nes- s
of our organisation, our steady growthTcarelul meth"
ods, cur special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the clm.nrter of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,'' ad-
ding to our strength the good will of our customers
through cincer: and helpful service. : : .
CASH RESERVES
The proposed Cocstituiionai
Amendmsnts, which are to be
submitted to the voters cn Nov-
ember 3rd, mean corrupt elections,
garg domination, and" taxation
Notary Public
FORSALLi: I have a bunch
ot nice two and tuiee year old
heiic-r- for sale. Any one interts-ti'dca- li
on or h ildiet'.:
Otis Herd,
Box 702. Tu.iimcaai, N. M.
Sentinfi. 1 J"n.
Vv.x.abuses. Vote against all three
d ascribed, before .(esse T. White, U.
3. Commissioner, at Sin .ion, New
Mexico, on the lat day ol' December.
loH.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Price Cie::ap, John Or sap, C. L.
V(Miter),'Joliii V. Oiiru-;- , tid .lj;e-mla- li
Marl In, a.l uf San jon New Mux.
K. P. Donoiio.:, Register.
amendments and save the state
from exploitation. Swlv-crib- tor the Serf in :!
' On c year fora DollarThe Baptist Ladies Aid and
Missionary society will ser-
THE
Hon. Harvey JJ F rgusso'! has
written that.ne will not be hon.e to
attend his election unless Congress
adjourns in time to permit him to
make n few speeches iu behalf ol
himself and partv.'
Since his eleciion to Congress
Mr. Feigusson has only missed
i
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are al-
ways kept in our' vault and our ascats are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial pro-
tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance pre-elud- es
anv nave gilt-edge- d investments of our lunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we tie conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker. Every trans-
action is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
add to the bank.,
LET US SERVE YOU
1 nanksgiymg dinner; Herein :fin
Jon cn Thanksgiving day. In the
will serve ice cream.
Willi a program either in the after-
noon or at night. Will serva tt
the same price we did last year,
and will be very glad for eyery
body to come and help us out by
eating a good dinner. This is tor
our church.
'OS SAN JONvoting four times, twice he was
attending to matters in the depart-Inients.an- d
twice on account of
sickness. Mr. Feigusson has
TowDsite CompanyOn account of the bad weatherHon. J. H. Welch and Hon. since his election to Congress andshould have the support of every
loyal citizen of the state on No-
vember 3rd. "Vote for Frro us-son- ".dates for Representatives from
Quay County, who were billed to OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY VOR
INVESTMENT.
Our bank is not too larsre to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the de-
positor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Evfrv Transaction Here Held in Confide vet
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please
address the voters of San Jon on
Saturday night, canceled their ap-
pointment here, much to the
rpg-- et of the voters, who were anx-
ious to hear these distinguished
gentlemen discuss the political is-
sues of the day fron a Dernocrafic
stard pv'nt. Never-the-les- s,
jtlem?n, we all know yoa are
Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to tour popular
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only Si. 25.
Come to our efiice and tte ccpies
of the magazines. We have 35
ifferent clubs to select from.
Thf.ro in morn C'atrrr'i'in thin n
llio eorniry tlrui nil oUht dim. is. put
iOs(i.t!iRi until thp lust v taa
bin-- K'J io i lf.r n
SAN JON, toe Most Benutifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-
cated About the Cemer of the Valiey, and is the principal
trading point of the valley.
1
vWi ite tor prices, terms and
j descriptive literature to :
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, ,V. M.
J. T. WTJITi:, Local Agt., San Jon.N.M.
The First National Bank
Tucumcari New Mexico.
We Favor Our Depositors. If You Will
Come With Us We W Favor You
both $11 right, and are running on
a pl'.tform endorsed by the majori-
ty, and expact to see our assertion
movn, when the ballots are count-
ed on November 3rd.
i;rtat many .vparH e'nrtoni jfunmincMi ll nUlid t""'""'''ill'il lW.li Ktllii- -
(lii's, rin! by rumenntiy raitiniT to cum
i lo : i licatnwr.i, r..ii n':ii-ii.c'- ll Irvur- -
fiMo. fivlrni-i- ! liits
.ii)v I'.jfnrrii lu bi- a '
nuii.ii O'lLtiiiiuLi'iiiMl ( .'atmiTit. Hull's '
C'atfirli Cur.;, hk'v fiiiliv.Hl bv K. J.
( lirnny .1 r, Tnh'i'.n. Oh'o, la the nnlyOinsiltuMonal U!c on liir-- ll U '
t inlornnlly. It llr,.M.tlv .;n tbo jA: arl tnuc-oe- Btirf-- : .f tha HVtiMi,i, Good Service is What Counts- - 1Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get four popular magazines
a year ior'only 25cts.
T::ry iir ptio linwlrt-- dulliira f.r m.ythm.. fi i':, Us to rusi;. K"tnl for clrcuUia
n'l'l IfFtlmoilltn:..
...Ulri.pi: r. ,T. :T.::NRV CO., T.lc.:. O.
Holil hy 'lr.l(!Kll;;, ,Tv.
VU UuU I t.lii fur t.,ntuugu T'lT VI i r in " - u. 1 '
IAN JON, NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
Rub-No-Mo- reOFFICERS 0!l THE "flRIKB UME
(LAasm scos tell gb :
ti:zv cd ti;i o.iy at :ir.;:i
GEON
rrq
SUFFRAGISTS WHO
V 4te JillT7 rite
f, Hw
KJ - s; y h
"J
once were broken off and the fighting
recommenced.
Death Trap Falls.
An airman had seen an immense
number of guns enter the woodsj
the foe evidently having planned to
put up a sham fight and retreat so
aa to draw the British to tbe hidden
guns. It waa a well planned death
trap, but the allies by this time were
aware of the tactics. The motive be-
hind the request for an armistice wss
to lull the allies into a sense of se-
curity and so enable fresh German
forces to arrive from Complegne.
A terrific cannonade at once was
opened upon the wood, which took
fire, and as a brisk wind was blowing,
the flames soon turned the forest into
an Inferno. The Germans rushed out
in great disorder, and the Britiah, who
were waiting, fell on them hip and
thigh. The men, remembering all that
has been done by them and the peas-
antry, fought with terrible fury, and
wiped out the score.
The German commander concen-
trated all his energies on saving the
guns, but this was just the thing the
allied commanders had decided to
frustrate. Much fierce lighting took
place around the artillery, the British
cavalry distinguishing Itself by its
dash and determination, sweeping
down upon the German horsemen try-
ing to escort the guns to places of
safety. They were through them like
an avalanche, and it will be long be-
fore those Teutons who escaped for-
get the headlong, Irresistible rushes of
our bard riders.
Cavalry's Worth Shown.
Once again it was demonstrated
that the cavalry arm still Is one of
tbe most effective an army can pos-
sess when it Is used at the proper mo-
ment and In the right way. Cavalry
may be useless against men In-
trenched on kopjes, but in the open
field It is as effective as In the days
of the first Napoleon.
Not only did the cavalry prevent
the German guns from escaping, but
their lightning-lik- delivery of
charges prevented the gunners from
taking up positions from which to
work havoc on our Infantry. The Ger-
mans were busy at all times, and the
accuracy of their firing soon made
every fresh position untenable.
Our Infantry went also Into the fray
with terrible relish and zest. The
zouave-lik- e open formation Is the best
on earth for rapid advance and heavy
volleying on the move.
Our men got over the ground at
a swinging pace, and closed up for
bayonet work. The men literally were
on tbe run, and nothing could stop
them. They went through the Ger-
mans like fire through flax.
The French are loud In their praises
of tbe British in this battle. Stand
after stand was made by the Germans
In hope of stemming the tide of disas-
ter until support should arrive, but
the British knew the value of .time as
well as the Germans, and pushed the
attack home so hotly that, according
to the latest verbal reports, the enemy
lost, in dead and wounded, 35,000 men.
A large amount of artillery, great and
small, big guns and rapid Brers, fell
into tbe British hands.
HAVE INVADED THE
V HELIOGRAPHER OF
WESTERN STATES
Stevens, Miss Ruth Noyee, Miss Anna
the "war squad" of the Congressional
THE CROWN PRINCE
s in ft 'v
Left to right are: JIlss Rose Wlnslow, Miss Lucy Burns, Miss Doris
Miss Jane Plncus'and Mrs. Jessie Hardy Stubbs. These women areMcCu
Union for Woman Suffrage who have left Washington to work In the equal suffrage states. They will appeal to
their voting sisters to withhold their support from the Democrats, because of the attitude of the present adminis-
tration toward equal suffrage. Misses Wlnslow and Burns are to establish headquarters in San Francisco, Misses
Stevens and Noyes In Denver, Miss McCue In Seattle, Mls Pincus In Phoenix, Arizona, and Mrs. Stubbs in Port-
land, Oregon.
U the sloiran of the
up-to-da- te woman.
She uses RUB-NO-MO- RE
WASHING
POWDER because it
cleans clothes quickly
without rubbing and
disinfects them at the
same time.
RUB -- NO -- MORE
WASHING POWDER
la n sudles dirt re
mover for clothes.
It deans year dishes,
liaks, toilets and
cleans and sweetens
yoar milk crocks. It
kills germs. It does
not need hot water.
RUB-NO-MO-
Wishing Powder Carbo Naptha Soap,
Five Cents All Grocers
The Rub-No-Mo-re Co., FtWayne, Ind
A GOOD C0L1PLEX10II
tlltUITIEI. USEZOUPOaiOE
the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim-
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied aftsr thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
ZONA COMPAMY. WICHITA. KANSAS
SHREWD TRICK SAVED BANK
Cashier's Hot Sovereign Convinced
Depositors That Their Savings
Were Not in Danger.
Many years ago, In consequence of
a commercial panic, there was a se-
vere run on a bank in South Wales,
and the small farmers Jostled each
other In crowds to draw out their
money. Things were rapidly going
from bad to worse, when the bank
manager, in a fit of desperation, sud-
denly bethought him of an expedient.
By his direction a clerk, having heat-
ed some sovereigns in a frying pan,,
paid them over the counter to an anx-
ious applicant. "Why, they are quite-hot!- "
said tbe latter as he took them
up. "Of course," was the reply. "What,
else could you expect? They are only
just out of the mold. We are coining
them by hundreds as fast as we can."
"Coining them!" thought the simple-agriculturis-
"then there is no fear
of the money running short!" With,
this their confidence revived, the panic
abated, and the bank was enabled
the storm.
ERUPTION COVERED BODY'
321 Lee St., Hampton, Va. "In Julr
of last year the ecsema made its first
appearance on my fingers and be foro
the last of August my body waa com-
pletely covered. I was unable to sleep
at night the Itching was so severe. I
had to take sleeping medicines sev-
eral times a week to get any sleep at
all. It broke out as a rash and some
of the eruption turned to bolls. My
chin was covered and I had several
bolls on my face. My hands looked so
that I had to stop school and my
clothes Irritated the eruption so much
that It kept me scratching all the time.
I could not stay In a warm room and
I could not put my hands in warm,
water at all.
"A friend advised me to try Cutl-cu- ra
Soap and Ointment. I sent for
samples and then bought a box of a
Ointment and Cutlcura Soap
and 1 am completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Dudley Trueblood, Jan. 28, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Samploof each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postr
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." AdT,
a
Cherchei La Femme.
A western detective said In the
smoking room of a San Francisco ho
tel:
"To locate the dishonest clerk, I iso-
lated the one who was chasing round
in taxicabs to roof gardens with young
ladies."
He shook his head and added:
"A slip of a girl can make tbe stead-
iest man fall."
Important to Mothers)Examine carefully every bottle 0!
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature of tZ&CIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'g CaatorU
Good Things.
"I admire John D. Rockybilt," ob-
served the Old Fogy. "He has done
a lot of good things."
"I know it," replied the Grouch.
"I'm one of them." Cincinnati En-
quirer.
Curat Old Sores, Other Remedies Wen! Curt.
Th worst cam, no matter of hew lone (landing;
art eurad br tha wondtrful, eld raUable Dr.
Porttr'a Antiuptle Hrallnf Oil. It ral.aves
Pain and Htaia at tha eame time. tSe, SOe, (1M
Never Use It
"Sewer gas is a serious matter."
"Certainly not a thing to make light
of."
How To Give Quinine To Chlldre
FEURILINB U tha trade-mar- k name riven to aa
improved Quinine. It is a Tasielets Srrnp. pleas-
ant to take and does not dUturb tha stomaen.
Children take it and nevar know it is Oelnlaa.
Alio eipeeiillr adapted to adulta who cannot
take ordlnirr Oninlna. Does not naneeat tar
ciuia nervomneta not rlnilnc In the bead, irr
It the nut lima ron Bead Quinine lot anr P?r"
poie. Atk for orlfinal paekafa.
Bane PEBR1LINB is blown in bottle- - as "
y OIOROI DRU.
International Nm Service.
Ihula. Detail! given me by BritUh
oldler enable me to give tbe follow-
ing account of the participation of the
Britiah in tbo graat batUa of tba
Uaraa:
Tha troop bad marched ainca dawn
through a country of field and com-
fortable farm home. Aa tbe after
oon wore on they could aee tbe foe
had been driven back from position
recently held. On all aidea began to
appear atretche of charred waste and
broken, gaunt walls, relics of happy
home even a church on the edge of
a village given to the flame, and tomb-
stone trampled under foot
Aa the march wa renewed the tem-
per of the men exhibited a distinct
change. There wa no more whistling,
oo more light banter. Each man' face
was set and determined. A night
drew near the rumbling of gun was
audible In the distance. Then came a
galloper on a foam-spattere- d horse
bearing dispatches to the general. Af-
ter delivering the dispatches he mount-
ed a fresh horse and disappeared into
the darkness.
Still the kbakl-cla- d wave marched
on, every mile bringing the sound of
heavy firing nearer. Toward midnight
squad of cavalry came into touch on
the right, and a little later the men
were In what they soon discovered
was to be the firing line.
Trenches Dug at Night.
The army came to a halt, but hard-
er things than blankets were In store.
Gallopers came flying from nowhere
and were as quickly dispatched Into
the darkness. After a wait of no long
duration the men dug trenches and
threw up breastworks to be ready for
the coming fray.
Daylight showed In front of an al-
most level stretch of open country,
backed up by a belt of growing tim-
ber, where the Germans had taken
up their position. Although none of
the foe was visible, the woods were
alive with armed men, and behind the
woods lay artillery in trenches pro-
tected by breastworks. The British
troops waited, backed up by heavy
guns in the rear. Suddenly there was
shooting in the distance, followed by
long wail as a ahell passed over
their heads, to explode with a deafen-
ing roar at a safe distance from the
trench. The Germans had opened the
dueL
Guna Begin to Answer.
The guns of the British soon began
to answer with greater effect All at
once little spurts of dust were notice-
able rising in front The men In the
woods were trying to get the range,
but still our men had no orders to
fire.
.One of our men, unable to control
his anxiety to use bis rifle, rose from
the trenches, fully exposing himself
to the enemy's fire, only to fall back
dead.
Finding themselves unable to draw
our fire, the Germans advanced in the
open, only to be met by a heavy vol-
ley. They quickly sought cover, and
then the fight became vigorous. With
two hours' continuous fighting, the foe
returned into the heart of the woods.
Our guns practically silenced the
German battery, thanks to information
received from a French aeroplane.
They then turned their attention to
the riflemen in the woods and under
protection of their fire our soldiers
silenced the infantry. If it bad
been a parade they could not have
shown more coolnees and steadiness.
Enemy Quits Thicket.
After covering most of the inter
venlng space at a march they broke in-
to the double and soon were In tbe
vicinity of the thicket. Finding our
guns had located them, the enemy had
retreated.
Our left and right flank cavalry
rounded the edge of the woods while
the Infantry passed through the cen-
ter of the timber. On reach' ng the
far side they fell into close formation
nnd charged the foe, and what they
missed was not enough to fill a liquor
glass, let alone a tumbler.
Dead Germans, struggling, wounded
horses and broken guns made a thrill-
ing but terrible picture. Great gashes
torn In the earth were eloquent
Igns of the accuracy of British gun-
nery.
At another stage of the great battle
the Germans massed near a wood. The
Britiah lay well away from them on
one side, the French under General
Pau on the other. Some desultory
firing took place and the Germans
tried to hide their real strength un-
der eover of the forest, but the allied
commanders bad been well supplied
wltk Information and were on the
alert
The Germans' right asked for an
armistice for the purpose of attending
to their wounded and burying their
dead, but while this request, was un-
der consideration a British aeroplane
discovered the Germans were setting
a tray for the allies. Negotiations at
GERMAN STAFF MANIFESTS
CONFIDENCE IN OUTCOME
1
Berlin. Members of the general
staff bare in private conversation have
manifested absolute confidence In tbe
outcome of tbe battle In France, as
their own army Is steadily growing
stronger and the lines of communica-
tion hare been adjusted to permit a
more efficient supply of provisions and
aamunltloa, it having rather outrun
Its anayiy arrangements in the rapid
fy
AMMUNITION FOR RUSSIANS
,i,TiiiiiigiiiiginikX.
Cart load of ammunition for the Rus
sian troops, guarded by a squad of sol
diers.
BLESSING THE REFUGEES
When the inhabitant of Mallnes
and Its suburbs were fleeing In ter-
ror from the advancing Germans this
nrtaat stood In a cart and tave them
bis blessing, besldea helping them to
remove their belongings.
RIVERS CHOKED WITH
BODIES OF AUSTRIANS
London. "The newspaper corre-
spondents describe horrible scenes on
the battlefields abandoned by the
forces last week," says the
Morning Post's Fetrograd correspond-
ent.
"Streams, they say, were choked
full with slain men, trodden down In
the headlong flight till the waters
were dammed and overflowing the
banks. Piles of dead are awaiting
burial or burning. Hundreds of acres
are sown with bodies and littered with
weapons and battle debris, while
wounded and riderless horses are
careering madly over the abandoned
country. The trophies captured com-
prise much German equipment. An
ammunition train captured at Janow
(11 miles northwest of Lemberg) was
German, while the guns taken Include
48 heavy caliber bearing Emperor
William's initials and belonging to the
German Sixth army corps.
"The line of retreat of the Austro-Germa- n
forces was blocked with
debris of every kind valuable mili-
tary supplies, telephone and telegraph
Installations, light railway and oth-
er stores, bridging material In fact
everything needed by a modern army
was flung away in flight Over one
thousand wagons with commissariat
supplies alone were captured.
"Newspaper dispatches assert that
the German troops have been Inter-
spersed with Austrian troops In the
lntrenchments In order to raise the
morale of the Austriana. One corre-
spondent declares that while tbe Aus-trla-
took flight the Germans were
ready to tbe last man to perish."
advance on Paris. The French army,
according to the staff, Is showing signs
of having shot its bolt and haa fought
Itself to a standstill, being unable to
fill Its depleted ranks like the Ger-
mans.
The headquarters announcements
till give no definite information re
gardlng the position of the battle line,
contenting themselves with speaking
of it generally as located between tbe
Olse and Mouse riven, but not men-
tioning what part of this Urge region
Um Oermana oocuat.
, Hellographer of the famous "Death's Head" regiment, commanded by the
German crown prince, aendlng dispatches to the troops on the battlefield.
HffiRMAN PRISONERS :" OF 'MUWm
C3Ci s
These captured Germans, It will be noted, are wearing wooden sabotsThis I explained by the fact that the kaiser's soldiers found the regular armyhoes uncomfortable or useless and appropriated the footwear of the Belgians
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
CETTIK3 AL0IS3 IB DRY CELT III TflTrnM fliir.Aim Content te Remain In Scotland.
An extremely middle--VJAS 8EQACLE Tha Pcpdrl a--MN. ..Ml II .1Parmer WImm tapeneoa Are Met ft, WLUILillJ LHilifiUi class Londoner, visiting Scotland for
Cewe, Heiie anJ Garden Has Ne
COULD.TT STAG AaDfJeWetet MkbaasbiaOHlDekta In Years of Drought
war GUNA fair bog pasture can be made byTertifie. She Wu Rettortd sowing wheat and sorghum. An acre
of mllo will yield sufficient grain to
elal rates give to the settlers on the
railways for both himself and his ef-
fects.
The natural resources of the coun-
try are so vast that they cannot be
told in mere figures. Man can only
tell of what tiny portions have done.
He can only say "I am more prosper-
ous than I sver expected to be." And
yet If a farmer expects to succeed on
land that he has been forced to pay
$60 to $100 an acre for, be ought to
feel assured of attaining prosperity
when he finds the richest prairie soli
at his disposal absolutely free. If he
has a little capital, let htm Invest It
all In live stock and farm Implements
--he will find himself ten veara ahead
THI WHIAT CROP ALONE WILLmake 400 pounds of good pork. Mllo,
to Health br Lydia E.
Pinkham'i Vegetable
Compound.
'If CZi
CcaCcrzasorghum and other dry crops make
the first time In his life, volunteered
to a kindly but sharp old Highlander
that no Engllshmsn could ever And
Scotland anything but a place to leave
and that rapidly.
"I'm nae so sure o' that." returned
the old man, dryly. "I'll tak' ye to a
place no' far frae Stirling, wbaur
thetty thousand o' yer countrymen ha'
been content for five hundred year,
and they're nae thocht o' leavln' yet!"
"What Is the place?" bellowed the
Londoner.
"Bsnnockburn!" snapped the Scot,
waving his hand In the direction of
the battlefield.
good poultry feed. The dry land cli Tkmmate Is particularly favorable for
poultry and hena that are selected stfctwwejsftj.
Lackawanna, N. Y.- -" After my flrrt
child wu born I felt very miserable and f two bestfrom laying strains will each produceI could .not itand on MarsW frMLI tsWs)t
egga worth 2 a year If rightly cared Chili Pemy feet My filter-In-la- w
wished me to for, writes H. M. Cottrell In Denver Beaas ajsd seawSSSejSBwatSt aeeawahasg a
the aaUive recipe, mmd it's gweel JskattaWField and Farm. Good houses can be
tana wheat to wajat eaeakatataar
t WORTH UPWARDS OP
ONI HUNDRED MIL-
LION DOLLARS.
The yield of wheat in Western Cana-
da for 1914 Is now safely estimated at
135 million bushels. This is not as
large as in 1913 but for various rea-
sons will net the farmer considerably
more money. Had it not been for
drought that struck some portions of
Southern Alberta and Southwestern
Saskatchewan, shortly after seeding,
there would have been a phenomenal
crop and with present prices there
would have been a year of un
made of sod, straw or lumber. The of the game. Some day such a chance spier. Try tbisi Heal a caa ef UU0hena should be cared for and the
try Lydia E. Pink,
ham'e Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became Arm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
Chi Co Can ia botllBg waterhouses cleaned dally. The dry land
win not be found anywhere on the
face of the globe. But now the same lag to diracfJeae eta la u . servweafarmer who is willing to spend a off toast or withopportunities await you as awaited thelittle time each day with his hens can
keep from 100 to 200 and add $200 to pioneer and not one hundredth nartthat weak, tired
feeling. That was of the difficulties he encountered and
Caused a Coldness.
"I wish I had money enough to get
married," he remarked.
Sht looked down and blushed. "And
what would you do?" she asked,
looking very hard at a little deslen on
$400 a year to bla cash Income. overcame. Success in Canada Is madesix years ago and I From one-fourt- h to one-hal- f an acre Chicago
up of two things, natural resourceshave had three fine close to the well should be plowed precedented prosperity. In a large and human labor. Canada has the onehealthy children since. For female trou deeply and worked and reworked un the carpet.district of the country the crops are and you have the other.til It Is thoroughly pulverized. Thisbles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it works like "I would spend It traveling," he re-plied. And the thermometer fell 10should be planted with garden seeds
dfgrees. Llpplncott's Magazine.
charm. I do all my own work. -Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 1574 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.
and potatoes In rows far enough
apart to be cultivated with a horse.
If a large tank Is used for watering
the stock It can be filled with water WfflCBBSTffi.The success of -- Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, made from rootsand herbs, is unparalleled. It may be to irrigate. Open a narrow furrowthe entire length of the row, pull a
straight post through the furrow to
smooth the ground and then run the CARTRIDGESditch full of water. Apply the water
usea witn perrect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan
after sundown and the. next morning
cultivate thoroughly to make a mulch
that will hold the water. JS." Jkf
The settler who follows this plan
The Above Is a View of a Manitoba Farmer's Buildings. Ho Goes Largely
Into Mixed Farming.
will have a steady cash Income from
his cows and hens, and the garden
will supply his table. The chickens
dard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con
fully up to the average. The porand hogs will furnish eggs and meat
to sell and use. If the season Is wet
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols
Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to
.50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot them and Youll Shoot Well
Always Buy Winchester Make.
THK RED Yf BRAND
tions referred to had ample rainfall
and blessed with conditions that putor dry, be will have a good living
and cash to pay for everything hestantly publishing in the newspapers.
them Into a more enviable condition
than the districts first referred to.
Fortunately In most places where lack
needs to buy. Then for surplus fundsIf yon want special advice write to he can grow wheat which Is a dry of precipitation prevented harvestingland crop. It often yields more thanliyaia
ti. rinknam flediclne to. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a the value of the land in a single sea
woman ana neia in sinci confluence. son. Then there may be a year,
a good crop this year, this is the
first of a number of years that It
has happened, and the farmers are
In a position to withstand a partial
WmmLmmmmmL'Lmmmmmmmmmmsometimes two or three of total fail
ADVICE TO THE AGED
Invents a New Chicken.At brlnss Infirmities, such sluggish
ure, and sometimes for two or three
seasons In succession he will have
good crops. The dry-lan- d farmer
failure. Throughout all of Manitoba,
Central Saskatchewan and the largest George White has produced by seanna liver.bowels, wean moneys ua lective breeding, the shortest-legge- d
whose expenses are met by his cows, portion of Alberta conditions aregood. The raising of cattle, sheep and chicken In existence after ten yearsPillsM
Tou want a cozy home, a free life,
and sufficient Income. You want edu-
cation for your children, and some
pleasure for your wife. You want In-
dependence. Your burden has been
heavy, and your farm hasn't paid. You
work hard and are discouraged.
You require a change. There is a
goal within sight, where your chil-
dren will have advantages. You csn
get a home In Western Canada and
freedom, where your ambitions can be
fulfilled. If the Prairie Provinces are
full of Successful Farmers, why should
you prove the exception? Haven't
you got brains, experience, courage?
Then prove what these are capable
of when put on trial. It is encourag-
ing to know that there is one country
in the world where poverty is no bar-
rier to wealth!
Besides the grains spoken of, all
kinds of grasses do well ingWestern
Canada. At one of the fairs held a
short time ago the writer saw no
less than eighty varieties of wild grass.
Of the cultivated grasses, Alfalfa gives
a splendid yield, and although not yet
generally grown, It will soon become
8 of effort, during which he crossed andhens and garden lives well and hasno debts In the dry years. Then In hogs Is now playing an Important recrossed breeds. The result Is ahave soedflc effect ofl thee orrani. good years his wheat brings him sev big white fowl that continually seemstlmulatlng the bowel,, givee natural action, part In the success of the West-ern Canada Farmer. From these,
and the product of the dairy and
eral thousand dollars that he is freeana imparts vigor to tne whom lyisem. to be sitting, the lmpresion being dueto use for Improvements or for buy
How He Forgave McNab.
A Scotchman on his deathbed waa
reminded by the attending minister
that the hour of death Is an hour for
the banishing of all a time
for universal forgiveness.
He was a McGregor,' and bis feud
with the McNabs bad been notable. So
the clergyman, with the family's per-
mission and assistance, summoned
the head of clan McNab to the dying
McGregor's bedside.
"I forgive ye, M'Nab," whispered the
expiring man, "wf all my heart but
may my curse rest on my son forever
if be ever does!"
solely to the shortness of its legs. WhenLOSSES SURELY PREVENTED ing more stock or land. It walks it waddles like a duck.BUCK br Carter's BlaeklM Pills. Low--priced, fneh, relUbui preferred bWestern iLrafcn.rv. Lkium tkav
(he creaming, he Is placing himself
In an excellent financial position. It
Is expected that during 1915 the acre-
age sown to grains of all kinds will be
largely in excess of all previous years.
The advantage, says White, Is that
the newly "invented" type of chickenALFALFA IS FAVORED CROPmm ereteet wliere ether meleea fall.feaeaj Write for booklet end teatlmonltU. Is not a roamer and not a scratchessate. BtaMief rills si.seiJUVl ekee. Bleoklee fllle 4.M Requires Lsss Work Than Grain Im It cannot go very far and has notIn the districts that had not the cropGee any Injector, but Cutter', beetToe superiority of Cutler product, le due to eret 19 enough of a reach to scratch. The reprove Mechanical Conditions of
Soli Adds Nitrogen.
yeere or ipeciiuuni in raeeieee aai eereaia aaiy.I 111 it mm Cfbr'L Tf unnhtAlfuhl. anlar MrmM. sult Is that it lives a quiet, peaceTea C titer Lasertterv. Serkeler, Cel.. er Gtleeae. Ill'
that others had, there Is no dlsheart-ednes- s,
but embracing the opportunity
to get their land ready In good time,
and pursuing more definite methods
ful existence, never roosts on a neigh
"Dry-Farmin- g and Rural Homes" bor's fence, and is a busy layer.OVER 100
YEAR 8 OLD has recently received from W. C. Pal Eaton (O.) Dispatch to the New York
mer of the agricultural college of World.
Getting Down to Business. North Dakota an Interesting little com
Nothing to Fear.
Ethel Oh, Jack, be careful tonight
Papa's brought home a bulldog.
Jack That's all right. The dog
used to belong to me and I got the.
dealer to sell him to your father.
Boston Evening Transcript.
"Are you as perfect physically as parison between nutritive and cost Copy.
Mr. Rocklelgh I bought this picvalues of alfalfa and oats, as Indicatedyou seem to be?" he asked.
"Certainly," she replied. In the unique Illustration shown here
.a$! ture In London. Do you think it's a
"Has there ever been any insanity with, leaving no room for argument In genuine Titian?
.... w" i9 'Expert No, I rather think it fs ain your family?"
"Never."
We may never wear a golden crown,
but thank heaven we have one already
on our tooth. .
repetition. Boston Evening Tran
script."Have you a depraved taste of anykind?"
"Certainly not." Few men smoke for the sole purpose
of burning their money."Are your teeth In good condition
Torn ow?r DRt'omsT will tki.i. tocTry Murine Kyn HeniMlj for He4, Weak. WaterBrea and Gmnulatod Hrttlidi; Mo Smartinglull Ufa Comfort. Writs for Book of to Hireand do vnu hpa and hear norfectlv?"
i'is I
Egyt ' t " lfl m
Mtate . Mat , , acei,
ee?erejeM4cftiBMeaa ewenHMmiiiiw
"Yes."
r IBrsWi m ' . ta."Are you ever bothered by Insomnia
or headache or Indigestion ?"
"Not at all."
it j hum, io. mrufl jmumuj vo.' vDic&ao.
The Obedient "Help."
Hubby What do we have for des-
sert?
Wlfey Cottage pudding, I think. I
told her to have blanc mange.
n svr a .
"Thank heaven. Now let's make MB
love a little while." Chicago Herald. Oata and Alfalfa Compared.
Treatment of Sores. behalf of the point sought to be estab
One Way to Lengthen Life
Late in life, when tbe organs begtn to
weaken, tbe hard-worki- kidneys oftea
tire out tint.
Falling eyesight, stiff, achy joints,
rheumatic pains, lame back and distress-
ing urination are often due only to weak
kidneys.
Prevention is the best cure and at mid-
dle age any sign of kidney weakness should
have prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney PiTts have made life
more comfortable for thousands of old
folks. It Is the best recommended special
kidney remedy.
An Oklahoma Case
One of the Mortgage Lifters of Western Canada. Any Farmer Having aApply Hanford's Balsam lightly and lished. Lot of Hogs Can Alwaya Have Ready Money.
. you should find that gradually the sore In his statement, or poster which he
of conserving the moisture, the farmwin diminish in size. The older the Is posting up all through his state, Mr.
Smile on waiih day. That'a when you uas
Red Crowe Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Paper was made from rags in Arabia
more than ten centuries ago, the art
being brought to Europe in the thir-
teenth century.
ers are now busily engaged in preparcase the longer It will take, but It will Palmer says:
help the bard cases, after other rem ing larger areas for wheat, oats, barley
and flax, and in this way very much
"Why grow alfalfa?
"It is the best hay crop.edies fail. Adv.
"Less work required to produce It will be added to the large acreage
placed In crop in 1913. There are nonethan grain.Hadn't Killed Him.
Tilli t Snnthat take any comfort out of the war'Less expensive to produce thanThere Is a certain young man who Pain in the side? Rub on and rubin Hanford's Balsam thoroughly. Adv.In Europe because It will mean lngrain.used to be notoriously egotistic. Some
creased prices for everything they can"It is a dependable crop.of his acqatntances were one day
universal. At a recent contest of fields
sown not later than June, 1912, there
were prizes awarded in all districts in
Saskatchewan. The quality was ex-
cellent. In Alberta it will soon be-
come the popular feed. In Manitoba
the growing of alfalfa Is quite success-
ful, and many farmers are now prepar-
ing land for It.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, on his re-
turn from a trip to Western Canada,
furnishes the following contribution:
"I'll dream again of fields of grain
that stretch from sky to sky,
And the little prairie hamlets, where
the cars go roaring by,
Wooden hamlets as I saw them noble
raise, but they propose taking advan"It Improves mechanical condition London has a fireboat which throwsa ton and a half of water eachspeaking of him before an old lady of solL tage of the opportunity that is affordwho. was not "up" in the slang expres
W. & Bledaoe,
chief of police,
D u r a n t, Okie--,
says: "Kidney dis-
ease In a sever
form cluna to me
for yeara. My back
ached conetaatly
and I had to set
up nights to Pethe kidney eecre-tlon- a.
They were
discolored andSited with sed-
iment After tryingdifferent remedies
without relief. I
uaed Doan's Kid-
ney Pills sad aU
ed. Western Canada is the recognized'It adds nitrogen to the soil, prosions of the day.
vided it Is fed on the farm." grain field of the world, and will beThe next time she met him on the
street she put out a congratulatory so for all time. Looking into the fu
For nail In the foot use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.hand. THROW AWAY WATERING POT ture, thousands of Americans are now
contemplating Joining the band of"Oh, Mr. Smith," she cried, "I am
Western Canada grain growers and The chronic invalid is a blessing tothe doctor who needs the money.so glad you are better. I heard last When Water Is scarce Spade or Hoe
week that you had a swelled head." they are wise in doing so, for they can
secure the best of land in good locali
Can Do Wonders In Hands of
an Ensrgetle Person.
Boxes completely cured me. '
(al Doaa'a at Aay Seae,IO a BoxDOAN'S WL'm
rOSTOUOUURlf CO, BUFFALO, N. T.
cities still to be
To girdle stately Canada with gems
from sea to sea;
Cool a "burn with Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.Dr. Pierce's Pleaiant Pellets regulate ties, convenient to market, at from S15to $20 per acre If purchased from railand invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. When water gets scarce throw away
Sugar-coated- , tiny granules, esiy to take, Mother of a mighty manhood, Land ofway or land companies, or they canyour watering pot, or rather your
sprinkling pot. At such a time it Is a glamour and of hope, Occasionally
a man does a good
deed by mistake.
Vo not gnpe. Adv.
Deserve the Punlshmsnt
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No. 40-19-14,From the eastward sea-swe- Islandsmenace to the life of the flowers when
In the hands of the novice who "scat
still get homesteads within reasonable
distance of railways by making entry
for them. The American settler Is al-
ways welcome, and he will find In al-
most any district In which he cares
Mrs. Scrapp Statistics shqw that , to the sunny Western slope."It la the inspiration that led Sirmarried men live longer than single It VMM M.U Vters pearly drops" upon the flowers'stalks and gives the roots none. " in vwmi tmConan Doyle to pen the above that healthy, strong andBe Clean!
Inside and Outside
Remember that when water is to locate, scores of American settlers, has led the many Americans that are
men.
Scrapp Yes, and it serves them
right.
oapny. dsui Keep we sun
eMan an1 In amnri yuHHii dawho are defcsg well, and few, If any, now In Western Canada to make their
home there. Advertisement.ever prove a failure. There are spe- -
scarce that the spade or hoe can do
wonders when In the hands of the
energetio person who knows how to
use these tools.
wdm aooui we insiae or tbe body?Ton can no more afford tothan tha n.,tM. f I. 1
.f!!!,'Red CroM Ball Rlue, much better, goes Easily Caught.tanner than liquid blue. Uet from any
"Old Doppelby tells me that he hasDeeply dug soil retains moisture far faith In his fellow man."
hw, uie vein ww ueeuiaaa OI US) DOUOnooalImparities caused by weakness of the digestivewMssby inactivity of the liver.
DR. PIERCE'S
longer than that atlrred to a shallow
depth. 'That's true. Old Doppelby 's faithIn his fellow man's willingness to
grocer, acv.
The Inference.
"Dobbs and his wife are Insepara-
ble."
"Which one is suspicious?" Hous-
ton Post.
Keep the surface soil loose and
The Naughty One.
v The telephone in a physician's office
rang madly, the other day, relates
Current Opinion, and the following
conversation took place:
"We want the doctor, quick!"
"Who's sick at your house?"
"Everybody except me. I'd been
naughty, so they wouldn't give me
any of the nice mushrooms papa
picked In the woods."
light, giving the plants a surface or swallow any sort of thinly disguisedbait accounts for his town house, hisdust mulch with a sharp hoe. Golden Medical DiccovcryOn Tablet or Liquid Form)
" thaaTateni anil Tf Mf I-- --l ....
country house, his six automobiles andMulches of all kinds are beneficial
his private yacht." Vl.k i. ia .u j r r. Vt Tf woaaBaow asOnly One "BROMO QUININE" fallen leaves, weeds pulled from thegarden, lawn clippings, refuse from
the barnyard.
. X in D'"oaa it should, it halpa the atomadt
mskss good blood-ri- ch, red bWto aywriah saalugeat xuoa bo ummj 11One Suit Too Many. strengthen all theTo fee lha tannine, call for fall name, LAXA-TIVE BROMO QU1NINB. Look for iliaatnra of onus.Joo may avail yooraelf of ltd tools, twrfvifrmg mffcasnos by vttbkss.Potted plants should be thoroughly "Did you ever try that tailor I rec
watered so that the heart of the roots ommended to you?"
"Yes. Too ' expensive. Got two
E. W. CROVB. Coral a Cold in Ona Day. Stop
craih and fceedache, and worki off cold, lie.
Some people marry In haste and
then live to have golden weddings.
receive Its share of moisture. Bedded
plants, however, can exist without wa KadlealMTleerfTmaaletal
Befitting the Occaalon.
"Where shall I put this picture of
the prizefighters?"
:
"Make It an upper cut."
eeadWkef I
-- FREEgcrsisuits from him one dress suit, one " " n"""- -ee.flLo.M.T. Itering but if you give them any give law suit."
them plenty.
Whenever You Need a Oeneral Teak The lawn should never be "sprinTake drove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tsstelsss
kled," but tf possible let the hose run
on It for hours after sunset Unless
one has an unlimited supply of water
do not water the lawn but save the
water for the beds, borders and veg
chill Tonio is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known Ionic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It aits on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds np the Whole System. SO cents.
etable gardens.
eoauae of tneee) ugly, grimy, gray nalra. Uee " LA ORIOLE" HAIR ORIMINC. MtlCI, tleOC, rtx"
r
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If YftTIME I
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To begin to get ready for Jack Frost.
fr
Come and See our splendid new
stock of all kinds of dry goods
Suitings, Poplins, Silks, Velvets, Waterproof, Serges,
Flannels, Flanneletts, Outings, Cantons, Percales,
Ginghams, Sheetings, khaki, Ticking, Denims, Pil-
low tabing, and etc.
Our stock--o- f iiosery, underwear, flannel
shirts, caps, and etc.,-- is better than ever.
Hamilton Brown andStar Brand Shoes are made
of leather, do not buy any other.
We sell everything carried in a first class general store
and we. are anxious for you to compare our goods and
prices With, those Of any mail order Kouse.
Save Your Cash Receipts as We Continue to Give Valuable Premiums in Exnchange for Them,
lit
ll
JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OI452 014867
Dp, artmeot of the Interior U. S. Lanl
Office at Tucunicari, New Mexico -
September 24. 1U14.
NOTICE is hereby civen thai i
Philip Koeneke, of Porter, New Mex,
m,tw. nn Int., II 1U11 m.o n.ln .tillm,.,, uu v , 111.UU
Entry No. 014502 for NW1-- 4 and Add!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
08HS9 015793
Department of the interior, U. S.
Land office at Tucumcari, N. M,
September 24, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that .1. Clyde
Goforth of Revuelto, New Mexico, who
on October 10, 1907, made O'igl.
Homestead Entry No. 2()54 for SWi
Sec. 35,' and Add'l Entry no. 010793,
made on January 14, 1913 for the SEi
SW1-- 4 of Section 26, and EtfNWl-- 4
"r.atw4 m mm4Im hiw Jri
t, 1W, ftt the) pot l 8m J
NW llraW b4m mi Cuagrw
Mure S, 1179."
Subscription one dollar per yeir
Advertising rate (nraiskad ea AP
icatiaa.
J, T. White, editor and manager.
A. F. White Foreman
County Okiicers
Sharif! J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnesian.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judne . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools Mr.
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
Commissioners
First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
L. C. Martin, Constable.
Register R. P. Donoboo.
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON
of Albuquerque.
For Corporation Commissioner,
ADCLPH P. HILL,
of Santa Fe.
QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
LEGISLATIVE TICKET
HENRY SWAN
of Tucumcari.
J. H. WELCH
of Forrest.
N how to support
N
N
N presidentwilsonV
N and governor
Mcdonald
N
N
N
V IF YOU ARE FOR
N
N WOODROW WILSONN
3 AND gov. Mcdonald
I1TT their policies
YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON
3 FOR CONGRESSMAN,
AND J. H. WELCH AND
3 HENRY SWAN FOR THE
STATE LEGISLATURE,
WHO WILL AID AND
SUPPOR THEM IN THE h
3 EXECUTION OF THOSE fc
jj NOT UPHOLD THEM BY
3 VOTING FOR REPUBLI- - R
O CANS WHO WILL OP- - '
POSE THEM IN THE
vru v't CONGRESS AND
3 STATE LEGISLATURE,4
PRESENT CONGRESS,
AND THE LAST STATE
'LEGISLATURE. FN
Tl 1. - 1 !
.4 n you ueueve mat rresi-- J
dent Wilson and Governor
3 McDonald rt;e SAFE MEN:
if you believe that they pre
working for the BEST IN- -
TERESTS of the country
(ind state; if you believe that
the things- - which they have
done are based upon RIGHT
PRINCIPALS: if you believe
that they should be allowed
to CONTINUE THE WORK
which tbey have begun, you
should VOTE FOR THE
MEN WHO WILL UP-
HOLD THEM. Republi-
cans in the next Congress
and State Legislature, for
political purposes will oppose
tbem and their policies. Dem-
ocrats will sustain tnem,
A vote for Democratic can-
didates for Congres and the
S ate Legislature is a vote
for Wilson and McDonald.
A vote for Republican can-
didates is a vote against them.
There is no middle ground.
INTERESTS. VOTE FOR
.1,4, MJll Vt J A. v. iuoui m x
Orrtcr til. loo rmidemce 130
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
IIKRKING BUILDING
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Dr. W. LEM1NQ.
Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose &' Throat
Office, first stairway east of the
vorenberg Hotel.
TucuMCARt, New Mex
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.
Tucunicari, New Mexico.
JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon, New Mexico.
The V. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Vtsitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring BTdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians--bot- h
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Conj-pene- nt
nurses in attendance at all
hours.
T & M TIME TABLE,
Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East 3:33 p.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p. m--
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
San Jon, . . New Mexico.
Rev. B. Q. Massegee Tastor.
Preachihg every fourth Sunday
at it oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. M.
All Christians especially invited
.
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
on Saturday before the fourth
I
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock a. m.
J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.
TIPTON NOTES
Rain! Rain!! Rain!!! The most
rain fell tereirom Wednesday un- -
tilt Sunday that has tell here in
the same length oi time for years,
so gentle, so calm, and so beauti-
ful, that the ground is thorough!
soaked.
Most every one is done gather
ihtc feed. ; ,
.
Mrs. Ira Stemple is visiting her
sister in Tucumcari this week.
Walter Sharp was down from
the plains and got son.e horses
and mules in the valley last week.
Prof. C. S. Burnett will leave
the lantof this week lor Montoya,
where he looks after another
school.
Superintendent E. Pack visited
the school here last week. Thif
is tae first time the free school
was eyer visited by a superinten-
dent of schools. Mr. Geo. Salt
was. along and took a picture of
tne school. Come again.
G. L. Coffman was a business
caller in San Jon, Tuesday.
R. M. Taylor drove some cattle
to San Jon to ship but for some
cause did not ship them.
We understand Join W. Austin
and lamily will move to Texas
and Dan Riley will move to the
Austin claim.
ElectLn day will be the next
big day for all. Every voter
should go out and vote for what
he thinks is best for bis country.
!
3
I
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
012011. 016319
Pepartement of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. M.
September 22, li14.
Notice is hereby given that Price
Cresap of San Jon, -- New Mexico.
who, on July 12, 1909, made Add').
Hd. Entry, no, 012011, and 2nd Add'l
Entry No. 016319 made on Aug. 11. 1913
for W SWi-4Se- c 13, andE.'iNEl-4- ,
of Section 14, Township 10n
Range 33E, N. M. P. Meridian.has fil-
ed notice of intention to make Una!
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
3eie T. White, U. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 3rd
lay of November I9H:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Vviunans, of Revuelto, New
Mexico, V. Marrs, J. B. Jack, and
Jeremiah Martin, all of San Jon,
New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re-pe- rt
to us.
You can have a beautiful Starck piano
without paying anything in advance. All
nnd test thi piano for 30 days. If, at the
highest grade, sweetest tened and finest
November 16, 1911, for the NE1-- 4 all
in Section 6, Township UN., Range !
35E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of intention to make final rj
three year Troor, to establish rlalm
to the land above described, befor f
Jesse T. White, U. S. Co'mmUsioner, :
at San Ion, New Mexico, on the 4th
day of November, 1914.
nui - ..... r.viuioiaiiL names us wnnesses:
Lee Jackson, M. C, Gaar, Jim B,
Gates, and Monroe Goforth, all of
Porter, New Mexico. $J
R. P. Donohoo, Register. ; J
...
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010375
Department of the interior U. J
Land Ottlce at Tucumcari. N. SL
feptember22, 1914.
Notice is hereby (riven that Lawren-
ce E. Miller of Cameron, v M., who.oa
May 6. 1908, made Homestead Entry
No, 2481 Serial No. 010375, for SS8
4 of Section 33, Township 8N Rang
:tfE, N. M. P. Meridian, has liled no-
tice of intention to make final Five)
Year Proof, to establish claim to tli
land above described, before J. C.
Trickey, U. S, Commissioner, at Gnv
if
t4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
O14."00 , 0152'U
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, September 22. l'"14.
Notice is hereby given that Elmer
F. Jackson, of Porter, New Mex., who,
on July 2l. 1911, madu Orlglimal
Hd. Entry no 011590 for SW 4 and
Additional, No. 015201 made tn
April 10, 1912 for the NVfl-4- , Section
2."), Township 12 North, Range 34 K.
K. M. P. Meridian, nab tiled notice
of intention to makr final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Jesse 'P. White
U.S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
Mex. on the 2nd day of November,
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Goforth, C. D. Wright, and S.
D, Kooerts, all of Porter, 2few Mm.,
D. C. Green, and R. J. Smith, of An-nisto- n,
New Meiico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Bringyour contestwork
to this office, where it
will be properly attended
to.
u
in your own home for 30 days free trial I
we ask is that you will plav upon, itso
end of that time, you do not find it the JJ
piano in every way, mat you nave ever c
Easy Payments
You pay no canh down, hut after 30 dayi
of trial, you can bctfl.n payment mi t!ie low-ca-
eaaict term ever fufgutted b- a pfano
manufacturer. Thiie teruia are arrangol - to
ult your convenience, and you can buy a piano
for your home, without mining the mtncy.
Starck Player-Pian- os
Surck Player Planu are rich
toned, and easy to operate.
Vou will be delighted with
thd many exclusive
feature of llieae wonderful
Initrummt, and pleased with
our very low price.
Catalogue Free '
beautifully t.:U- n
iokuii unirn (rn- yiu vi r
nii.ouiit f iniporuuit piano
tnrormation. write today.
Slarck EaVs, Gu, III.
dy, New Mex. on the 2nd day of So- - V
and SW&NW1-- 4 Section 35, Township
12N, Range 34E N. M. P, Meridian
has tiled notice of Intention to make
final rive year on origin? land' on ad
dltlonal three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be'
fore JesseT. White, U. S. Commission
prat San Jon, ew Mexico, on the
4th day of November 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. D. Wright, Lee Jackson, both of
Porter, New exlco. D. E. jlnkins,
F.I). Pullen of Revuelto, New Mex.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010175
,
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
September 23, 1B14.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
L. Hilton, of Prairie View New
Mexico, who, on April 9, 1908, made
Homestead Entry 2o. 2)878, for
Southwest Quarter of, Section 2,
Township 8N, Range 33E N. m.
has tiled notice of in-
tention to make final rive year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Jesse T.
White, U. S. Conimlsslonfir at, Sun
Jon, (N. M.. on the 4th day of
November 4th, 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emre Forsthorler, Hennle Mason
Henry Cook, all of Prairie View, N. M.
and Walter Sharp, of San Jon, N. Mex,
R. P. Donohoo Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OUU44 014!J71
Department of the Interior TJ.Land OlHee at Tucumcari. N.
September 22, 1914.
.Notice Is hereby given that Edward
Markeclmle of Cameron, N. M., who,
on February 17, 1908, made Homestead
Entry No. 23315 for the SK1-4- , and
Add'l Entry No. 014971 made January
2, 1912 for the NE of Sec 0,Twp, f N
RatiKe 34 E. N. M. P. Meridian hau
Hied notice of intention to make final
live year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. C. Trickey U. S. Commissioner
at Grady, N. M. on the 2nd day of
November 1914. y
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lewis EwiriK, II. Rodders, Charley
Ewlnt?, and Thomas F. Ray. all of
Cameron, 'ew Mexico.
R. P. DcaohOQ, Register.
N
N
N
s
V
V
V
N
V
V
V
V
V
N
V
N
N
V
S
V
S
V
N
V
N
V
N
S
V
'
for the money, you are at perfwt liberty to tend it rank, nnd wo will 10 tnat
event, pay the freight both ways. This ftarck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.
vember, 1I4. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Shaver, John II. Iielsley,
both of Cp.meron, New Mexico, John
J' Smlthson, and Clove Johnston,
both of Grady, New Mexico.
Ji. P. Donohoo, Register
1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
mm
Department ot the Inter r, Tint'
Slates Land Otllce, Tucumcari. N.'
Septpmber22, l!)14.
Notice Is hereby riven that Charles
W. Alsdorf of San Jon, New Mexico, ,
who, on October 26, 1 907, made Or!
Hd. Entry, No. 20071, for N El-- 4 and
Add'l Entry No. 015438, made on Aug. '
14, 1912 for the SE1-- 4 all in Section
23, Township UN, Range 34E, N. M.
P, Meridian, has filed notice of inten
to make Final five year on original
and on Add'l Three Year Proof.to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before JesseT. White, U.S.
Commissioner, at San Jon, New M
'
on the 2nd. day of November, 191
Claimant names as witnesses: ' V
Clarence O. Armstrong, Z. T. Mo
Daniel, C, E. Weldon. A. R. Hur'.v
and J. R. Hayoes all or""
New Mexico.
R-
- P, Doii.liLo, i.i.usi. -
Save $150.00 or More
W nhlp direct to you from our factory, it
prtcn that mv ymx upward of IIGO.OO in tho
cmt of your piano. We (riaraiitc to furnish
voii bHtrr piano for the momy thnn you can
wciir lcwhfrc. You are BJUHiri cf riwirim
a latiifactory twect toned durable high gnds
piano.
25 Tear Gurastee 2nd Hand
Every Startle Piano ii (uar
anteed for Si yean. Thif We hare
guarantee baa bark of It the largv number ofof all atandard
reputation of an for new
reapomlble piano houae. Player-Piano- .
It nieina what it tays. KnatM
Free Mask Lessons Steinway
EmersonTo every purchaaer of Starck
Pianof, we gire free 60 tnuaie Kimball
leuons, In one of the beat Starck
knoivn achoola in Chicago. Rend for our
You take ttuae leaaoM la )ruur bargain lift.
0" Some, by mall
i
i
Bargains
eonntintly on han4 i
aecond-han- pianna
malcet Ukrn In ex-
change Blank Planoe and
$135.00
93.00
120.00
95.00
19S.0O
latest second-han-
i)4 T'lbJUil ix3 ALU MENU 7
77777777777 A. STARCK PIANO CO., tm
